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November 25 2018 

Scripture: 

Psalm 132 

John 18: 33-38 

 

“Jesus ----- a different kind of King ---- a different kind of Kingdom.” 

 

Today is Christ the King Sunday ---- the last Sunday of the Church year. 

 

And Christ the King Sunday is relatively new it started in 1925 and it wasn’t 

until 1970 that it was recognized as the end of the church year. 

 

Prior to this ------ for 15 centuries Advent marked the end of the Church year 

and not the beginning as it now does --- as we’ll experience together next 

week with advent 1. 

 

From the 5th Century likely 480 AD to be more precise ---- until 1970 at 

least officially doctrinally ---- Advent was the close of the church year and 

had very little if anything to do with Christmas other than occupying the 4 

Sundays immediately prior to Christmas. 

 

Think about that for a minute ----- Advent as the close of the Church year. 

 

Indeed if we followed the traditions of the church without compromise 

Advent for 1500 years was very similar to Lent --- it was somber --- 

prepatory ---- and deeply penitential. 

 

Up until about the 1950’s and 1963 by decree Advent was similar to Lent in 

colours and themes and so on. 

 

Purple --- preparatory --- penitential ---- deeply theological. 

 

Indeed the weeks of Advent --- and the candles named after them that we 

recognize today --- Hope ---Peace – Joy --- and Love were radically 

different up until about the 1950’s. 

 

Prior to the turn of this century these were the 5 themes of Advent --- these 

were the 4 candles of Advent. 

 

Death ---Judgment --- Heaven --- and Hell. 
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That’s quite a leap --- from death --- judgment ---- heaven and hell ----- for 

almost 1500 years to hope --- peace --- joy ---- and love --- for just over 50 

years now. 

 

That is a radical shift --- in a very short period of time ---- 1500 years ---- 

and then 50 years ---- so when we think of Advent as linked with Christmas 

--- and when we think of Advent as just part of Christmas we are being very 

very short sighted --- and misinformed even. 

 

As someone far wiser them me once said ---- “If we don’t where we have 

come from we can’t possibly understand who we are ---- or where we are 

headed.” 

 

Now you may be thinking to yourself something along the lines of ---- “Well 

that’s all find and dandy --- or well that’s a downer there Rev. --- I’ll take 

hope --- peace --- joy --- and love ---- over --- death --- judgment --- heaven 

--- and hell any day ---- or you may be saying to yourself --- “But it isn’t 

even Advent yet so why does any of it even matter.” 

 

No it isn’t Advent ---- but yes --- it does matter. 

 

And for the record you call relax we’ll light candles of hope ---- peace – joy 

and love ---- beginning next week. (Not death --- judgement ---- heaven and 

hell --- as interesting as that could be) 

 

Today is Christ the King Sunday ----- and we’ll be looking at John’s Gospel 

--- and as is always the case with John’s Gospel ---- there is the story ---- 

and then there is the story beneath the story. 

 

There is the story and then there is the story beneath the story. 

 

In other words there is the surface story and then there is the deeper story --- 

the real story. 

 

The story --- and then the story beneath the story. 

 

There is Advent --- this new kind of watered down ---- really already 

Christmas Advent ---- a sentimentalized and romanticized Advent ----- and 

there is the story deep beneath this shallow version of Advent that in truth is 

far far richer and deeper and nourishing --- the reality that Advent truly 
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points to namely the Kingdom that is yet to come in the fullness of time --- 

the second and final coming of Christ. 

 

There is Christ the King Sunday --- end of the church year --- hurry up ---- 

and let’s get on to Advent --- which is code for let’s get on to Christmas for 

many people ------ and then there is the deeper story --- the deeper meaning 

of Christ the King --- the story beneath the story --- the story that really 

matters --- God’s story of paradox and mystery and beauty and truth ---- 

something far grander than we can hold within our heads and hearts. 

 

In John’s Gospel today Jesus is standing before Pilate --- after having been 

arrested Jesus is in Pilate’s quarters and Pilate is trying to figure out what to 

do with Him. 

 

And Pilate is no dummy. 

 

Make no mistake about it Pilate is a clever and deep man. 

 

Indeed --- other than what Jesus says Himself --- Pilate asks 2 of the most 

penetrating questions in all of the Gospels and they are both found in our 

short little Gospel passage this morning. 

 

The first question he asks --- John 18 verse 33 --- is ---- “Are you the King 

of the Jews.” 

 

“Are you the King of the Jews?” ---- Pilate asks Jesus ---- this is his first 

question --- which could be a whole sermon unto itself. 

 

But Pilate isn’t done yet ---- a few verses later he asks another penetrating 

question ---- “What is truth?” 

 

“Are you the King of the Jews?” --- clearly Pilate knows something ---- 

recognizes something special about Jesus. 

 

And then --- “What is truth?” 

 

Where others try to trap Jesus by asking questions --- see the Pharisees and 

teachers of the law ---- Pilate genuinely wants to hear from Jesus. 
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As John scholar Gary Burge suggests and I agree with him --- as Gary Burge 

suggests ---- Pilate wants to learn something from and about this Jesus --- 

this King of the Jews. 

 

Indeed it is Pilate who in the end calls Jesus --- King of the Jews. 

 

When asked to change the sign he made Pilate refuses --- the Jewish rulers 

say that Pilate should change the sign to “this man said he was King of the 

Jews” --- instead of just “King of the Jews” ---- but Pilate refuses leaving the 

sign to read --- almost like a sign of recognition --- a proclamation perhaps 

even --- “King of the Jews.” 

 

Pilate was no dummy ---- although he does make the fatal error of aligning 

himself with the culture --- or more appropriately caving in to the culture ---

he was no dummy. 

 

In truth we all have a similar challenge ---- will we chose culture or Christ --

----- when push comes to shove will we choose to follow the culture or will 

we choose the will of God ---- Jesus Christ. 

 

Pilate is torn between the culture and Christ --- unfortunately he decides to 

choose --- or at the very least cannot resist culture over Christ. 

 

But he deserves some credit --- considerable credit even --- at least he is 

wise enough to ask some penetrating questions when he comes face to face 

with the Son of God. 

 

“Are you the King --- and what is truth.” --- you can’t get much deeper than 

that. 

 

So here’s the scene --- our Gospel passage today ---- there is Pilate in his 

palace with Jesus inside with him in one of the adjoining rooms. 

 

And then just outside of the palace are the Jews who refuse to come in for 

fear of ritual uncleanness --- see verse 28 from John 18 --- “and to avoid 

ceremonial uncleanness they” ---- the Jewish leaders that is ---- “they --- did 

not enter the palace.”   
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So there is this interplay between the Jewish leaders --- outside the palace 

and Jesus --- inside the place --- and Pilate is running back and forth 

between the 2. 

 

And the passage presents Pilate as the one with all the power --- but of 

course nothing could be further than the truth --- in truth Jesus has all the 

power --- divine --- servant --- humble --- submissive power --- power not of 

this world. 

 

The story however presents Pilate as having all the power --- at least for 

now. 

 

And the story presents this part of the Gospel narrative as what is referred to 

as --- “The trial of Jesus.” 

 

“The trial of Jesus” is what this story is called ----- but the story beneath the 

story is not about Pilate’s power and it is not about Jesus being tried. 

 

The story beneath the story is the reality that Jesus has all the power --- and 

the real story has to do with human souls on trial ---- not Jesus but human 

souls according to their allegiances and desires and feelings --- and choices. 

 

Despite the fact that it appears that what started 13 chapters ago in John 5 ---

- Jesus’ trial ---- is finally coming to a head ---- it isn’t Jesus at all who is on 

trial here ---- this is in the literal sense His crowning moment ---- indeed in 

John 19 a crown is even placed on His head and he is given a regal robe --- 

not just any robe but a purple robe --- the colour of royalty. 

 

So far deeper than trial this is a story about Kingship --- Divine Kingship ---

the King of heaven and the Kingdom of heaven is being opened up just a 

little bit more for more to see. 

 

Jesus is indeed being coronated here ---- that’s what John 18 is really about -

---Jesus getting His crown --- and not just his crown of thorns but His real 

true Crown as King of heaven and of earth --- it’s just that nobody is reading 

the story beneath the story --- the real story --- God’s story. 

 

Pilate has to choose who to believe --- who to go with --- and he decides to 

go with the Jewish authorities. 
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The Jewish authorities know that they cannot kill Jesus themselves ---- they 

are acutely aware that to kill Jesus they will need the power of the Roman 

Empire ---- so they plead their case before Pilate. 

 

They go to Pilate seeking the death penalty --- they know they need Roman 

rule to accomplish what they want to happen --- the crucifixion of Jesus --- 

so they approach Pilate. 

 

And Pilate is torn --- he’s running back and forth between Jesus and the 

leaders trying to figure out who he should listen to --- and what he should 

do. 

 

In a certain sense --- Pilate ---- is the archetype --- the prototype of the 

human condition. 

 

Torn between Christ and culture he runs back and forth --- uncertain --- 

divided --- torn. 

 

And like all humans he kind gets it right and he kinda gets it wrong --- but 

where he gets it wrong is not the one you want to get wrong --- he caves in 

to the masses instead of siding with God. 

 

He gets it right in that he is the one that recognizes and calls Jesus King --- 

but he gets it wrong in that he still gives the order to have him killed. 

 

But again that is just the story --- there is also the story beneath the story --- 

which is the story that maters --- and that is God’s story. 

 

And from God’s perspective this story has nothing to do with human power -

--- or human trial ---- and everything to do with divine power and Divine 

judgment ----- and ultimately divine triumph ---- and glory. 

 

The Jewish leaders in recognizing that they need Pilate --- the Roman 

Empire ---- essentially choose the culture as their God. 

 

Indeed --- John 19 verse 15 reads --- the second half of the verse --- John 

19:15 ----- “We have no King but Caesar” --- the chief priests answered.”  

 

“We have no King but Caesar” --- the chief priests answered.”  
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They have chosen the culture ---- Caesar --- and his representative Pilate --- 

over God. 

 

They have chosen Caesar as their King. 

 

“We have no King but Caesar.” --- they say. 

 

And unfortunately for Pilate he too chooses the culture ---- he caves in to the 

pressure --- he gives in to the way of the world and the way of the flesh --- 

and he orders Jesus to be killed --- he crucifies the real King --- the only one 

that truly matters. 

 

When the people yell ---- “Crucify him------- crucify him” --- in John 19:15 -

-- Pilate caves in. 

 

The next verse --- verse 16 --- “Finally Pilate handed him over to them to be 

crucified.” 

 

“Finally Pilate handed him over to them to be crucified.” 

 

Pilate is no longer torn --- or divided ---- he caves in to societal pressure ---  

“Finally Pilate handed him over to them to be crucified.” 

 

Pilate ---- just another person who chose culture and peer pressure over the 

right thing to do. 

 

As did the Jews as well. 

 

Thankfully as always --- amidst all this foolishness --- and weakness ---- ----

---- there is Jesus Christ --- the true King --- the one with real power.  

 

Jesus --- well --- as always ---- He is the story beneath the story. 

 

As always --- He follows God and prepares to assume His glorious throne 

which is of course --- the cross. 

 

This passage and Pilate’s 2 poignant questions --- “Are you the King --- and 

what is truth.” 
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This passage and Pilate’s 2 questions set before us the battle between 

following the culture --- the way of the world --- the way of the flesh --- and 

following God’s will and way --- the way of the Kingdom of God. 

 

We can choose go with the prevailing winds of our culture ---Advent as just 

a part of Christmas --- Advent as already Christmas functionally. 

 

We can choose to go with the culture ----- what feels good --- what most 

people want to do --- feelings --- flesh --- or we can claim Christ as King and 

take another road. 

 

Christ was and is a different kind of King with a different kind of Kingdom 

and it takes a different kind of person to follow Him.  

 

Pilate was almost there --- “Are you the King ---- what is truth?” ----- back 

and forth --- literally pacing between Christ and the crowds. 

 

Look at John 18 and 19 it’s a beautiful piece of divine drama. 

 

There is a powerful movement as Pilate goes back and forth between Christ 

in the palace and the Jewish leaders on the outside for once --- Jesus is inside 

the palace ---- and they are outside of it ---- it’s fascinating and ironic and 

beautiful and paradoxical --- and well glorious in beauty and truth ---- it’s 

Gospel. 

 

It takes a person governed by the Holy Spirit and not the flesh of the culture 

to recognize that Jesus is King and that His kingdom is not just of this earth. 

 

And Pilate senses this and struggles --- going back and forth --- wavering --- 

uncertain --- divided --- torn.  

 

Like Pilate we can too can be torn ---- walking wavering even back and forth 

between the pressures of this world and the reality of the Gospel. 

 

Hopefully unlike Pilate we choose right ---- and faithfully --- and when push 

comes to shove side with Christ regardless of how it looks and feels. 
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Like Pilate we too --- when we come face to face with Christ will be faced 

with questions like ----- “Are you the King? --- and what is truth?” 

 

Unlike Pilate hopefully we will decide to stand firm in truth with Jesus. 

 

Make no mistake about it this --- John 18 and surrounding chapters ----------

is not just another arrest. 

 

John 18 and surrounding chapters ----- are not just another trial. 

 

John 18 and surrounding chapters are not just another murder --- or 

crucifixion. 

 

There is the story beneath the story. 

 

And this is a battle between heaven and hell ---- good and evil ---- flesh and 

spirit --- physical and spiritual ----- everything is on the line here. 

 

And of course --- and at the same time nothing is on the line --- because it’s 

already done --- God already wins --- and is glorified and there is nothing 

the Romans or the Jewish authorities can ever do to change this. 

 

In your bulletin you’ll find a little reflection entitled --- “Christ, You are 

King” ----- from a year ago ---- from last Christ the King Sunday’s sermon --

--- pull it out later today --- this week --- read it over ---- it says a bit about 

what it means to claim to Christ as King --- if it’s helpful great if not --- use 

it as scrap paper. 

 

The question is --- when push comes to shove --- will we push Christ aside 

shove him off to the periphery ---- and cave in to the culture instead of 

standing counter culture with Him. 

 

Sooner or later Christ and culture will come into conflict in our journeys of 

faith ---- and we will have to decide who is our King --- is the culture king 

and if so we follow its demands and practices and whims and desires --- or is 

Christ King --- and do we follow Him and side with Him? 
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There is the story ---- this isn’t a just a story about an arrest and a trial and 

the death penalty ---- and then there is the story beneath the story --- the 

story of the King of heaven the Saviour of the world who didn’t cave in 

when the pressures mounted. 

 

Pilate was no dummy --- make no mistake about it Pilate was no dummy ----

- he declared Christ as King. 

 

He even made the sign saying so --- and he made the sign in 3 languages --- 

Hebrew --- Latin and Greek --- and he hung the sign out for all to see --------

--------- he wanted all to know that according to Pilate Jesus was a King ----- 

the problem was he also caved in to the pressures of the culture and then 

turned and allowed this King to be crucified. 

 

Thankfully we know the story beneath the story. 

 

Thankfully we know that this is God’s story. 

 

Thankfully we know that Jesus was a different kind of King with a different 

kind of Kingdom. 

 

John 18 and 19 aren’t just the trail and crucifixion of a man in a Roman 

province by a Roman prefect in the first century in the Middle East. 

 

This not a story about a little earthly tribunal in a Roman province called 

Judea in 1st century Palestine. 

 

This is a story about The King --- not a king but THE KING being coronated 

--- being crowned ---- just before stepping into and onto His throne ---- the 

cross. 

 

One of the questions before us is this ------  

“Who recognizes this Kingship of Christ and who tries to destroy it?” 

 

Who recognizes this Kingship and who tries to destroy it? --- actively or 

passively. 
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Most of the time it’s passively destroyed by good intentioned people --- 

including many people who consider themselves good Christians who like 

Pilate ----- end up caving in to popular demands --- often without even 

realizing they have done so. 

 

Thankfully God rescues us. 

 

Thankfully there is the far deeper story beneath the story. 

 

Thankfully and this is the Good News of Jesus Christ --- there is a King with 

a different kind of Kingdom --- and it is to that Kingdom we all belong --- if 

only we believe. 

 

And to believe means we admit we don’t know better. 

 

To believe means we submit in humble obedience to the beautiful servant 

King who makes all things well in His saving love. 

   

In a few minutes we’re going to sing ---- “Rejoice the Lord is King” 

 

Which like many Songs by Charles Wesley is a profound theological 

statement of faith ---- it isn’t just a happy or delightful composition of words 

set to a nice little tune --- it’s more ---- it’s gospel truth ---- it’s theology --- 

and theology shapes us and changes us. 

 

And so ---- indeed we do rejoice and we rejoice why --- because even amidst 

the brokenness of this world we have a King who is greater and far more 

beautiful. 

 

Christ you are King and we are blessed. 

 

So --- so --- deeply blessed. 

 

To the King immortal ---- invisible ---- all wise ---- be all glory --- honour 

and praise ------- now and forever. 

 

Amen.    

  


